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OFFijbee for rent
(Slag Street Wear Cfcereh)

Light modern suite»; can divide W 
suit tenant. Possession Jan. let, U1V 
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Thplliv
$10,000 Factory Site

Hear King and St. Lawremee
flztOO. Closing estate. Must be sold.

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO, .
SS Kies Street Best
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JAMAICA SWEPT Sir Richard Cartwright’s
Reminiscenses Published 

Sensation of the Season

Hotel McConkey on King 
West to Cost $2,000,000 

Will Be Started in April
JOne of Toronto’s Mos*t Prom

inent and Respected Citi
zens and a Leading Spirit in 

. Law, Commerce and Public 
’. Affairs, Died After a Long 

Illness.

o
-t-

Ernest G. E. McConkey Announces That He Has Secured 
Property Adjoining Bank of Toronto at Bay Street 
and Will Erect Twelve Storey Hotel With Six Hundred 
Booms, Roof Garden and Other Big Features.

w-sRNEST G. È. McCONKEY last night announced that he would 
C build a twelve-storey hotel, at a cost of two million dollars, on 

the land leased by the Dominion Bond Company, adjoining the 
Bank of Toronto’s new building, at the southwest corner of King 
and Bay streets. Mr. McConkey would not say whd" were his finan
cial assistants ; he will appear as proprietor and manager of thq new 
place, which will be called Hotel McConkey. Local interests are 
chiefly responsible.

Six hundred rooms and 6oo baths will be contained in the new 
hotel. On thp ground floor there will be a ballroom 70 x 100 feet 
in size, and a buffet to accommodate 200. The big feature will be 
a grill room to seat 800 guests. There'will be also a palm room for
afternoon teas. - 1

A new departure for Toronto will be a magnificent roof garden,
with all the latest accessories, i

Warren & Wetmore of New York will be the architects. This 
firm has now charge of the «instruction of the new Biltmore Hofei, 
and lias built the Belmont, the Vanderbilt and the Ritz-Carlton in 
New York. The foundations will be constructed of sufficient 
strength to carry three more storeys if they arc needed later.

ELABORATE AND IMPOSING 
The entrances will be most elaborate and imposing. One will 

be from King street, the other from Bay street, adjoining the ;iew 
stock exchange. Brokers’ offices will be placed at the rear of the 
building. The Bay street property of the site is only a 20-foot strip, 
and just how high this entrance will be has not been determined.

The King street facade will be treated by the architects simply, 
and yet in an impressive manner. ■ .

The transfer of the properties on the site was concluded yest 
day afternoon from -the Dominion Bond Company, and the land 
owners on King street, who have given 99-year leases on the land, 
as told in details and exclusively by The World three weeks ago. 
The King street front will be 90 feet, and the depth 212 feet. To 
secure complete light, which they are assured now on three sides, 
the hotel company may purchase the adjoining leasehold at the 
wAt.

Not for a Long Time Has 
There Appeared a Volume 
With go Intimate a Per
sonal Note Or so Remark
ably Frank in its Estimate 
of the Canadian Political 
Leaders,

/: ■

Dr. McCullough and Dr. Na- Westem Portion of Island De
vastated, Two Large Towns 
Wiped Out and Forty-two 

* Lives Reported Lost — 
Wave Moved Island Inland 
For a Quarter x>f a Mile.

smith Score City For Fail
ure to* Dispose of Sewage 
Properly a t Washington 
Conference a1Partly Re
sponsible For Typhoid. HIS LAW FIRM DID 

MORE BUSINESS THAN 
ANY IN ALL CANADA

Sir Richard Cartwrtgîut'e ‘'Reminis
cences," Issued yesterday by William 
Briggs, win ’ provide the sensation of 
the season. Not for a long time has 
there appeared a volume with so Inti
mate a personal note or so remarkably 
frank In Its estimate of Canadian poli
tical leaders who are not beyond the 
scope of living njemory- The late Blr 
Richard Cartwright was a vefy me- - 
thodlcal man. as well as a highly in
teresting figure In contemporary poli
tics. For’forty-nlne of the eeveoty-eeven 
years of his life—1836-1912—he sat,In 
parliament and played a great part In 
the events of a stirring time. No aotor 
on the political stage knew better the 
rules of the parliamentary -game or 
surpassed him In the faculty of vigor
ous and terse yet classic English.

H1e "Reminiscences" have evidently 
been carefully set down and are cast 
in the form of a succession of Inter
views wltli an Imaginary reporter. The 
scene is Sir Richard's' library and the

WASHINGTON, Nov. *0,—(Special.) 
—1’ferritic were the arraignments of 
Toronto health conditions thru sewage 
pollution, which marked the two ses
sions today of the International joint 
commission, the startling statements 
being made by Dr. J. W. S. McCul
lough, chief health officer of Ontario, 
and Dr. George M. Nasmith, director 
of laboratories, health department of 
Toronto. . • •

A letter was received from Attorney- 
General Doherty, suggesting a post
ponement of the decision regarding the 
construction of a dike on the Detroit 
River, until full investigation» of the 
existing conditions art made by Cana
dian engineer». Col. Patrick, jthe U. S. 
army engineer, was on band to show 
the necessity for the dike

Pollution Condemned.
Dr. C. A. Hodge te of Ottawa, medical 

adviser to the Dominion commission 
of conservation, said; “The waters of 
the great lakes receive polluting ma
terial from the vessels plying there n, 
the sewage being discharged therein 
.at any point convehlent to the -vessels 
themselves. The sewage from this 
source has been estimated aa that of 
ten million person» for seven or eight 
mob the In each year.

“The |ptal amount of raw» sewage 
and factory waste deposited In the 
great lakes Is becoming greater year 
by year, ‘consequent upon thç growth 
and development of both" countries.

“As a result of this gross pollution 
the Waters of the great lakes have 
bden year by year less suited as sources 
from whtob the Inhabitants adjacent 
thereto can derive water supplies for 
domestic purposes."

1 Toronto’s Bed Example.

KINGSTON. Jamaica, Nov. 20— 
(Can. Press.)—The western end of the 
Island of Jamaica has been devasta
ted by a hurricane, lasting1 five daya 
A great tidal wave has swept over 
both the north and south coasts,

One of His Constant Maxims, 
Which H» ^Realized, Was 
Never to Lose a Dollar df 
Invested or Trust Money 
and His Clients Saved 
Thousands. «

FIGHTING STOPSpractically wiping out the towns of 
Savanna la Mar .and • Lucea, both 
places of considerable Importance.

According to a report, brought In by 
steamer, forty-two persons were killed 
at Montego Bay.

All the coast roads Have been wreck
ed along the southwestern coast and 
much damiga has been dona Com
munication between Kingston and the 
centre of àestructloq is not likely tv 
be resumed for a week.

The latest reports Indicate that the 
tidal wave swept yer Savanna la Mar 
and adjacent villages for a quarter of 
a mile inland. The effects of the hur
ricane extended along the coast east
ward to Black River, about twenty- 
five Utiles from Savanna là Mar, where 
the residential quarter was wrecked.

Flood» which accompanied 
storm caused Immense damage, a 
hundred houses being blown down, 
Telegraphic communication * is still 
suspended. * • f

i i.

/ .

Another of Toronto'# most pro
minent and respected ^ citizens passed 
away yesterday In the person of Wil
liam Henry Beatty at 6.1» residence, 6 
Queen's Park. In law, commerce and 
public affaire he was for many years 
a leading spirit. .

He was born in Toronto In 18*6, five 
years after his father, James Beatty, 
merchant, settled here. He was edu
cated* at Upper Canada Collège and 

was admlted as an attorney In 18(8. 
In April, 1886, he married Charlotte

Plenipotentiaries of Belliger
ent Powers Meet Today to 
Distuss Terms of h Armis
tice—Bulgarians. Likely to 
Modify Sweeping Demands 
Made on Turkey.

w

style Is In keeping with the environ
ment. Perhaps tt Is too finished for 
the supposed occasion and the Impres
sion# and recollections might have 
gained In (nlvidness If expressed In the 
language of ordinary conversation. But 
In many reepeote these reminiscences 
of leading men and eventslare the best 
yet published for the light they throw 
on the last half century of Canadian 
history.

;.cr-

xthe

Louise, daughter of the late J. d> 
Worts, who survive» him with four 
children, Henry W. Beatty, Mr». Wal
lace Nesbitt, Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, and 
C. W. Beatty.

In politics Mr. Beatty was a lifelong 
Conservative, and a personal friend 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Charles 
Tapper, and Hon. My. Chapleau. He 
always declined to take any public of-

LONDON, Nor. 20—(Can. Press.)— 
The war has shifted for a time from 
the field of arms to that of diplomacy. 
It may he that the war is near to an 
end. Plenipotentiaries for the belliger
ent powers wlU| meet tomorrow, at the 
Village of Hademkeui, â few miles out
side the capital, for a preliminary dis
cussion of the terms of an armistice.

In the meantime the Turkish. Bul
garian and "Servian commanders have 
ordered a cessation of hostilities, altho

Gale Lasted Daya
The governor of Jamaica has left on 

a special train, accompanied by a de
tachment of artillerymen, who have 
taken with them three hundred tenjs 
and foodstuffs, as in certain sections 
the people ar<^ homeless and destitute.

The gala began on Nov. «16 and con-, 
tlnued In Increasing fury for several 
daya Vessels arriving In port re
ported that the wind was blowing 
over one hundred miles an hour.

Lucea is a*small town of two thou
sand inhabitants on ah Inlet on the 
northwest coast of. Jamaica, while 
Savanna la Mar 1s a seaport with the 
same number of inhabitants on the 
southwest coast, ‘ almost directly oppo
site on the other" side of the Island.

Construction of the hotel, rthicti will have a decidedly prnate' 
interior, commences April I ntxt ÿear, and will be‘finished in 
twelve months. ,

Mr. McConkey will continue his present place at 29 West King 
street, running it chiefly as a restaurant.

Gratitude and Devotion,
' The preface to the book Is written 
by Mr. T. M. Courtney, at one time 
deputy minister of finance, An English
man by birth, one of the bast types of 
civil servant at Ottawa, who knew Blr 
Richard intimately. Mr. Courtney, al
tho Ms politics differed, 
solicited appointment to 
later, and naturally venerates the name 
of Sir Richard Cartwright with «lati
tude and devotion. But even if hie

- >

;!
■f OPPOSITION NOT EAGER TO

DEBATE ON NAVAL PROGRAM
flee. ed his un- 

e late min-7.In 1898. be was recommended for ap
pointment as queen’s counsel by the 
tapper government.

An Active Life.
His life was a very active one. He 

was connected with many of the great 
financial Institutions of the city. He 
began practising law In 1866, and for 
many years hli firm was Beatty and 
Chadwick.

For some time,’ on account of falling 
health he has been confined to his 
house, Prior to his health falling, he 
was president of the Bank of Toronto, 
president of the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, president 
the Confederation Life Association, 
vice-president of the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, and vice-presi
dent of Gooderham and Worts, Ltd.

He was an Anglican and a member 
of St. James CntHedral.

I
cannonading, which Naslm Pasha re
ports as unimportant, occurred this 
morning. The sweeping terms which 
the allies were said to have demand
ed yesterday as a basis for the armis
tice, appear not to have been advanc
ed, bu| the plenipotentiaries may not 
know the level of the.platform until they 
meet for the discussion, and It Is al
most certain that It will be on the 
basis of the Balkan states holding all 
the conquered country until, a perma
nent treaty of peace Is signed. How 
many concessions gbey are prepared to 
make to the Turks depends largely 

two factors—the strength and

point of view Is necessarily affected, a 
few sentences conveying hi» estimate 
of the dead statesman may be given. 
“I had arrived In Çanade the summer 
of 1869," he writes. .* . . “and frit 
some curiosity about the young man, 
juet at the outset of his political career, 
who preferred principle to party anil 
who with another member of the party 
had juet gravitated to the cross-bench
es." Again, «peeking of the period from 
1878 to 1896: "Looking {>afk and re
membering the composition of the 
house of commons. I am more and 
more struck with the admirable pa
tience with which Sir Richard, in most 
admirable English, assailed the prin
ciples of the ministry.’’ A# a final 
word : "He never In the hour of eucoqss 
warn envious at the exaltation of an
other. but faithfully gave his great 
ability to carry out what was his 
dearest wish, the establishment of good 
government In Canada.”

Sir Richard's main object la com
mitting his reminiscences to

Dr. McCullough, representing tlie 
Provincial" Ontario Board of Health, 
submitted memoranda on the pollution 
of the great lakes, declaring that the 
great lakes and their connecting rivers 
are subject to constantly" Increasing 
sewage pollution of practically all com
munities bordering thereon, as well as 
of large boat population. Lake Onta
rio, In the neighborhood of Toronto, 
shows contamination to be carried 
from the polluted Toronto Bay by • 
winds and currents to'vi.ylng dis
tances, and has been found 15 miles 
out.

Railway and Tiscal Questions Will Be in Foreground in 
Piscussion to Follow Speech From Throne, Which Wil 
Outline Important Legislation—Bank Act to Be Revised.

-.1

OTTAWA. Nov. 20.—(Special.)—A 
large number of members are already 
here for the session, and a striking 
feature Is , the absence of Interest 
among the Liberals on the naval 
question, fhey called on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier this afternoon and congratu
lated him upon his list birthday. 
Perhaps they took their cue from him, 
but the consensus of opinion among! 
them seemed to be that thefe will be 
no reference to the naval Issue by 
the Liberals, at least ’ In the debate 
upon the address. " Railway and fiscal 
questions will be pressed to the front.

The speech from the throne tomor
row will announce that legislation will 
be Introduced as à result of the re- 

, cent conference of Imperial naval de
fence between the British and Cana
dian ministers, and will foreshadow 
bills for the promotion of agricultural 
education and the improvement of the 
highways'.

, ’
Gibson Gets Scholarship

-==

ofRalph. B. Gibson, head boy of 
, Upper Canada College for 1912, 
and president of the first year 
at the university, has been 

' awarded the McCaul Scholar
ship In classics.

This scholarship Is of the 
value of 175 and free tuition 
for four years.

V
upon
supplies of the allied* army threaten
ing the gates of Constantinople and 
the extent to which the cholera spec-

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Now 
Canada Bound, Draws.Con- 

clusion From Hoche- 
laga Result.

The typhoid death rate In communi
ties on the St. Clair River is the high
est lit America. The typhoid rate tor 
the boat population upon these inter
national waterways Is g>neruh uni 
much higher than that of the various 
ports.

> • Long List of Clients.
Mr. Beatty will lopg be remembered 

by the members of the Gooderham and 
the Worts families, by ail connected 
with thé Gooderham À Worts firm and 
Its varied interests, by tile Bank of 
Toronto and by a long list of clients 
who entrusted their affairs with the 
law firm of which he was head, and 
which put more business thru Its of
fice than any legal concern in the his
tory of Canada. He wa« one of the 
best types of Canadian solicitor and 
had a most varied experience and had 
associated with him In the handling 
of that immense business a whole host 
of lawyers, counsel and office men. He 
hardi/ ever went Into court. T»e firm 
bad nearly as many clients outside of 
Canada as In It, and they represented 
all kinds of Interests and- especially 
large investments made in Canadian 
lumber, mining, manufacturing. One
of his constant maxims, and he reel- CANNINGTON VOTES FOR HYDRO.

Charles Langford, address unknown, toe4 ,t- wae never to loan a dollar 'of [
fan ran* nt^ Jarvis ütreet l"st“ nîeîit lnvc!‘.c<l "r : ru*t money’ and be saved dro_e|ectrlc bylaw voted on In Can

al amt S.1S. The ollce ambulance was n"an> thuufnn<le of dolUre to" Persons nlngton today carried by ft vote of 140.
. 81 other than c.lents who came later to - ttvinw and 3 aralnst

summoned out Langford died on the j for advlee. He sat on boards °r the V‘ *
way to St. Michael’s Hospital All| Mnde and devoted hi. life him-
tbat is known of him Is that he was1 ... - -----------------------------------, , , o,. .. . * self to others affairs. The firm as aformerly employed as Sidewalk sales- ' , . .___ . v . /consequence had an Immense Income.

NEW HAMPSHIRE JOINS PROTEST

tre has embarrassed their plans.
It Is certain that great transport 

difficulties hamper the Bulgarian army 
on account of the distance from It» 
base and the rough roads. The cholera 
is counted on by the Turks to weaken 
the Bulgarian ambition for a triumphal 
march Into the capital.1 and the cele
bration of m

r
i

SET YOUR EXTRA LONDON, Nov. 96.—(C. A. P.)—Hon. 
George E. Foster sailed for home on 
the fit. Louis yesterday. In order to be 
present during the discussion on the 
naval policy. He expressed great sat
isfaction ait the return of Hon. Louis 
Coderre, saying: “His-election gives a 
strong Indication of the sentiment» of 
tjie Province of Quebec In reference *> 
the government's new policy. The 
electors have evidently approved the 
idea that something should be done for 
the naval defence of the empire. Al
tho they are not in possession of the 
details they have -voted. overwhelming
ly tn favor of the principle.” • *

1

aSs
nde doubjy sure the Turks

lb St. Sophia. But to paper
was evident|y at once to pay a tri
bute to Alexander Mackenzie and tc 
vlndicàte bis administration. 
Mackenzie the volume Is dedicated a#
follows: ^

make assura 
resorted to the amazing plan of trans
forming the mosque Into a penthouse To
and has crowded 2000 cholera stricken 
patients within Its walls.Thru Special Offers Contest

ants Can Now Supply 
Themselves With Coupons 

For Extra Answers.

Revision of Bank Act.
The revision of the Bank Act will 

be promised and reference will 
made to the right of the western pro
vinces to Increased representation In 
the senate.

Naturally the speech will, refer to 
the recent visit of bis royal highness 
to the various provinces of Canada, 
and express appreciation of the coun
try’s prosperity and ,the continued in
crease of desirable Immigration. The 
growing trade of* the Dominion will 
be referred to and the recent recipro
city arrangement between Canada and 
the-British West Indies commended. 
Reference may also be madq, to the 
recent cut In cable rates.

To the MemoryALG0MÀ CENTRAL’ SOON TO BE READY
ofbe

ALEXANDER MACKENZIE 
Borne time Premier of Canada, 

This Volume
Charles Langford Became 

Suddenly Ill in Restaurant 
and Passed Away in the 

Police Ambulance.

is
Dedicated

"I have loved righteousness and 
hated Iniquity, therefore I die 
In exile.'1—Dante.

Close Frien#»
Mackenzie and Sir Richard Cart

wright were close friends, and If on, 
of th- primary objects of these re
miniscences him to enhance the pre
mier under whom he served, a second
ary object was undoubtedly to con- 

.demn the late Edward Blake for thq 
difficulties caused to the Liberal ad
ministration, for his retirement from 
the government and later from the 
leadership, and for his utterance» lq 
connection with these events. But 
probably another and even more ap
pealing object Blr Richard had In mini 
was .to Justify his position on free * 
trade, on commercial union with the 
United States, and on reciprocity, 
The compass of this 'review will noj 
permit of a full discussion of this dl. 
vision of the volume. Sir Richard 
Cartwright was 00 doubt sincere In 
his conviction that the fiscal policy he 
supported would operate to the ne, 
tlonal advantage and did not suspect

Will Facilitate Communication 
With the Head of the Lakes 

- and, Winnipeg."
Notice to Proverb Contes- 

, tants.

«

*I CANNINGTON, Nov. 20.—The hy-- <-
RAU1.T STK. MARIK. Xov. 20.—f«pe

dal. )—Government Inspection of AJgora 
Centra! Is taking t»lace today. Mr. 81m: 
mans, government engineer, I* going over 
the line, accompanied »jy R. 8. McCor
mick, <3. A. Montgomery, and W. C. 
Franz. When the line «111 be opened la 
not known. Thla is dependent on the 
decision -of the lnepector. -who will an
nounce the date after he ha* completed 
Jils tour. The party are expected to re
turn <0 the Boo tomorrow.

That the Inspection la going on Is a 
sure' guarantee that the Une from the 
800 to Franz wijl soon be Jn operation 
and when that Is so. t-he Journey fro, 11 
the 800 west will be materially eihorten- 
ed. Communication with the cities at 11,1 e 
head of the lake* and with Winnipeg will 
be made milch, easier.

Contestants In the Proverb 
Contest who desire to submit 
additional answers to many of 
the pictures, should take ad
vantage now of the special cou
pon offers now on, and secure 
extra coupons at a great reduc
tion. The special offers will be 
open until 6 p.rh. Nov. 27.• Refd 
full explanation of them on 
page 2 today, and secure your 
extra coupons before It Is too 
late.

LAVERGNE RESIGNS AS WHIP. man at Patterson’s clothing store, |
King and West" Market streets.

Only a few weeks ago Langford . 
was discharged from tbq hospital af
ter being In a dangerous condition 
condition from liriflit'a disease, 
le supposed that he «suffered another and Rhode Island In protesting to the

QUEBEC, Nov. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
Lavergnq this afternoonArmand

handed to the opposition leader, Tel- 
litr, his resignation as opposition whip : 
in 1 he Quebec legislature. The resig- ;

■nation was handed in towards (he ! 
close of the day’s proreedlngsjnd Mr.
Tuilier has as yet had no opportunity 
to reply..

Mr. Lavergne. was tonight pressed 
for a statement on his resignation, permitted to submit as many as five 
but refused to say a word.

41r. Lavergne also declined to com
ment upon the Coderre-Doyon contest 
In HoChelaga, or to say whether the 
result of the by-election had tnfluenc- stood now that the Contest Depart- 

- ed him in resigning,aÿ opposition whip j 
, in the provincial parliament.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—(Can. 
Press.)--Ncw Hampshire states offi-

It dale today joined wRh Massachusetts-A

Of course. It Is quite ;well under
stood by this time that contestants In

attack of this trouble shortly after department of Justice against the al
leged traffic agreement between the 
Grand Trunk Railroad of Canada and

entering the restaurant.
'

Seatir’bn Sale for “Gypsy Love."
'The advance sale of seats for the I ford, petitioning the federal govern-

under the Shertnan

The World's Proverb Contest will be
the New York, New Haven and Hgrt-

different answers to each proverb plc-
MABEL HAM STILL MISSING. J '■

ture.
And It ought to be quite well under-

Franz Lehar comic opera "Gypsy ment to Interpose 
Love.” which comes to the Princess anti-trust law, with the purpose of 
Theatre next week, begins this morn
ing at the theatre box-office. “Gypsy 
Love” Is Lobar’s best opera.

Mabel Ham, the young stenograph
er. who disappeared, from her home, 
392 Roxtoji road, several days ago', has 
not yet been found.

preserving railway competition in New 
England.Continued on Pegs 3, Column 6.

THE MICE TO GET EXTR* COHNS IT 11 HEDÜCTIDH WILL SOON BE SOME. SEE PAGE 1 MID GET BUSY j
.
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Demands an Apology
Principal Hagarty of Harbord 

Collegiate ha» written to Pre-. 
Bident Falconer of the Univer
sity of Toronto, demanding an 
apology from The Varsity, the 
students’ paper, for the state
ments contained In letter 
which appeared In that paper 
yesterday, written by one of 
the students. In the letter It 
was stated that Mr. Hagarty 
had made statements which 
were untrue and uncalled for. 
MA. Hagarty resents the tone 
and the substance of the letter, ‘ 
and is determined that a public 
apology ÿe made.

Will Join Hydro Staff
20.—E<* Nov,

(Can. Press.)—The resigna
tion of R. A. Sara, business 
manager of the city power de
partment, was received this 
morning by the board of con
trol. He will return to his- 
homo In Toronto to be Identi
fied with the hydro-electric 
commission In that city.

An offer of the bear'd of 
control 9to meet the salary 
offered b ythe eastern con
cern, he intimated, would not 
keep him In Winnipeg, his 
main object being to return to 
his home locality.
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